
Our Home Manager says...

Out and about in the HS4LC bus!

Jan Wright

Here we are at the end of a difficult year, I hope our newsletter finds
you all well. I want to pay tribute to my sensational team who have
worked tirelessly and creatively throughout the year to enable our
clients to have fun with stimulating and meaningful activities. The
wheelchair accessible vehicle has been a fabulous addition, the
clients have  been for some lovely trips and picnics whilst practicing
social distancing. There are a lot more activities in the pipeline...
watch this space. I would also like to thank all our families for being 
so patient and understanding during a time when things are changing almost daily.
Let’shope 2021 brings good health back to us all.
Merry Christmas and happy new year!
 Jan

Our wheelchair accessible  vehicle arrived
in June and has been busy on the road
ever since, taking residents on journeys
near and far often with flasks and picnics
on board . Our residents have enjoyed
discovering quieter parts of the East
coast including Saltburn, they have found
reservoir walks, parks and quiet country
escapes for fresh air and a change of
scenery.



PETERS BEDROOM MAKEOVER!

OUR SENSORY GARDEN!

Peter has had a lockdown bedroom
makeover. He chose everything himself with
Saffron’s  support, including a tomatoe red
floor!
Peter really enjoys his new bedroom, he loves
having access to Netflix in his room to watch
Mr Bean and loves his wardrobe giving him
plenty more free space to relax in his room.

In our May client meeting our residents asked if they could have a part of the garden
made more accessible to wheelchairs and become somewhere to sit and look at flowers
and birds. Our handyman Martin (who can literally turn his hand to anything) set about
building a fabulous accessible raised bed and new paved areas. Our Arbour seat was
relocated to Brackenley from the front of our day service (where it is no longer needed
following its own extensive basement development,) and our friends at Horticap helped
us identify and source an interesting and beautiful array of sensory planting. 
Our residents had a lovely Sunday putting bulbs and plants into the new beds and have
been taking  time  out to go down to this new area to see how the young plants are
doing. Our resident Diane has been so inspired that she has also been planting her own
bulbs to raise on her bedroom window sill. We are looking forward to continuing to
develop the space and hope that our new feeders will attract even more birds and
insect life.



KEEPING BUSY!

Bonfire Night!

Rememberence Sunday!
Paula, Dianne, Peter and Rosie joined in with an
activity to make poppies for a new display to put in
the Lounge at Brackenley Care Home. The display
was to commemorate Remembrance Day.
Residents glittered, painted and ripped tissue paper
up to make poppies with different textures for the
wall.

Banners, Baubles & Blissful snowmen!

Armchair Trip to France! 
Our residents enjoyed a "trip to France"! They enjoyed a big french buffet, french
themed activities and they also watched the movie Ratatouille. Everyone had lots of fun
and residents thoroughly enjoyed the themed activities.

Chrissie spent her independent time at HS4LC creating a Christmas
banner with Jade, she made individual baubles for the banner to
create each resident their own bauble to put their own pictures on
and a comment of their favourite thing in 2020. It helped all our
residents reflect on the positive moments of 2020 (of which there
definitely have been many) rather than the things they have missed.  
All our residents enjoyed putting up the tree and decorating it with
their own baubles and making edible marshmallow snowmen!

Residents enjoyed getting creative this
bonfire night by making their own
firework pictures using paints and tissue
paper. When they were all completed we
made a fantastic wall display to brighten
up our living room. 



This year for Halloween, we organised our
usual Halloween party with lots of buffet food,
singing and dancing! We also decided to do a
Halloween  “Just dance” which a few residents
took part in with staff! And finished off our
evening with a ghost walk!
We organised out of the activity budget to
purchase little wooden ghosts and put them
outside the back garden at Brackenley so that
residents could go out in the dark, using their
torches, to find them. Staff support was      
 given throughout and the residents really
enjoyed their evening.

HALLOWEEN FROLICS!

Fitness has remained high on our agenda at
Brackenley, Country walks down Bilton Lane  to
our allotment and into Knaresborough  and using
our unique and beautiful garden spaces has
helped residents and staff to get daily fresh air and
move. 
Our HS4LC personal trainer, Billy has continued to
offer his outreach sessions to our residents
Chrissie Dianne and Dylan, who have all been on
personal one-to-one fitness programs throughout
2020. All three clients have smashed personal
fitness goals and stuck with their programs
through all weathers.

KEEPING FIT WITH BILLY!



My first thoughts about Brackenley…… 

2020 was a year of leaps of faith for me and I am very 
fortunate that Brackenley was an opportunity that presented 
itself to me at a time in my life when I was ready to take the 
plunge and see what could be done to build my future. 
My biggest concern before moving in was how final the 
placement appeared to be. I looked around the very homely 
environment, much less clinical than services I had been 
offered access to before, and wondered “am I being asked to 
give up? To spend my life watching telly while the world burns?” 
Thankfully I am thrilled to say that Julia Moor, was quick to reassure me that helping me build
my future is a priority for the charity. The staff in the home work tirelessly day to day to help
make my placement here a success. They’re very good at working out how to help in the way I
prefer most, often asking me about my preferences which I would not have thought of but which
make a huge difference. Do I want cheese on toast or cheese on toast with worcester sauce? 
Have I lost track of time or would half an hour more be useful? These are the details that set
Brackenley apart and help me feel in control. Every member of staff has found a unique way to
have a life-changing impact and I am thankful for each and every one of them. 

What I am looking forward to in 2021…. 

It’s easy to feel hopeless given the way the last few years have gone but being at Brackenley gives
me hope for the future. The crooks who exploited the under regulation of social media to turn
the UK into a haven of tax avoidance with compromised (if any) unionisation want us to believe
the battle is lost. I’m proud to have fiery Italian blood which thankfully long term will become my
father’s most precious gift to me - European citizenship. But I also care about Britain and its
people. For the first time in years, thanks to Brackenley, I am becoming stronger than those who
have divided us so I crave to fight for my values in 2021. As many in British media have been
only too keen to remind us, there’s a whole wide world out there. With Brackenley, my future is
bright.

IDylan has moved into our self-contained Annex and is enjoying developing his
independence whilst still benefitting from the support and safety of staff on site. This
has been a very new experience for Dylan and has come with all the challenges of 2020.
The rest of the residents and staff are delighted that Dylan has decided to stay for the
foreseeable and are enjoying seeing him in the lounge for meals, chats and activities. In
2020 we are looking forward to enabling Dylan to become more involved with our day
service as he continues with his studies and plans for the future. We are also looking
forward to supporting him to put his passion for politics and justice to good use by
engaging with our advocacy partners.

WELCOME TO DYLAN!



SANTA VISITED BRACKENLEY!   

On Saturday 19th of December a very special 
guest arrived at Brackenley. A lot of visits to the 
home  have had to be cancelled this year but 
thankfully the jolly chap in a red suit was still 
able to come and deliver some Christmas cheer. 
We had been informed that he had been Covid 
tested in readiness!  Our outside cabin had been
 magically transformed by our very own elves  
into a cosy and twinkling grotto complete with 
cosy fireplace! Our staff got fully into the spirit 
of things in their elf costumes helping residents 
come to visit for a chat and a present.  Everyone 
joined in the fun and continued it in the lounge 
with a game of Christmas bingo, where Santa stayed on to be our Guest bingo caller.
We rounded up the day with more singing, Christmas music and a Christmas film, by
bedtime we felt we had fully declared that the the festivities  had been launched  at
Brackenley.

RETURN TO CLASSES!
The HS4LC Day service opened its doors in August following the
implementation of Covid secure procedures and booking halls and
venues across Harrogate to enable our learners to spread out
safely. Although our residents haven’t got their full programmes in
place yet they have still managed to safely re-connect with their
friends in a variety groups from crafts to drama, animation and
cooking. Wearing visors and taking temperatures has become part
of the routine and everyone has been responsible and
co=operative in keeping each other safe.



Having recently left my job as a picture framer I was wondering what
to do next. Some years ago I had worked part time at Brackenley and
became known as ‘Sunday Ian, famed for his eggy bread.’ It seemed
like an obvious decision to apply for a job at Brackenley. I was pleased
to be offered the chance and instantly felt at home carrying on, more
or less, where I left off. Of course this time round there is the serious
matter of COVID 19. However, with all the protection and procedures
in place and with regular testing it all seems to be working well. I look
forward to continuing my role at Brackenley. Ian McLeod

From the first day I walked into Brackenly I felt very welcome. I
enjoyed meeting all the residents, getting to know them, their
personalities and individual needs. It has been a difficult time for the
residents this year due to the pandemic, so I haven't seen what life
was like before when they were able to have more freedom. A lot of
effort is made to get them to have fun and do activities in the house. I
love seeing the photos of what they have been doing on the days I am
not there. My new colleagues welcomed me and we all got on straight
away. They are all very hard working and caring. I enjoy it very much,
it feels like a big family, like being at another home, rather than work.
I miss everyone on the days I am not there. Lisa Allen.

Understandably 2020 has been a slippery slope for a lot of people
however I am proud to say I have achieved something for myself this
year and will always remember the highlight of 2020 for me is starting
my new job at Brackenle. It has made such an impact on me so far and
changed even my personal life for the better. Everybody here is so
welcoming and beautifully spirited  in their own individual way. I have
been treated so unbelievably warm and welcomed by all staff and
residents. This place does make me happy and I am extremely grateful to
be part of the team.  Hollie Seddon

FOUR NEW FACES!

Joining Brackenley during the pandemic was very strange as I hadn't
been able to look round the home or meet the staff and clients. When
I started, I felt it was hard to get to know the staff properly as
everyone was wearing masks all the time. Working with the staff and
clients to start with was a bit strange as my first shift was the first day
I had met anyone.  As you can see from the picture with Peter …. I
now feel thoroughly at home! Lydia Stevenson.



LOCKDOWN BIRTHDAYS!

OUR QUALITY & COMPLIANCE MANAGER SAYS...

Julia Moor

Adrian spent his lockdown birthday this year going out
for fish and chips with some of the other residents. He 
 then came home for some nice birthday cake! 
Adam enjoyed his 50th birthday during lockdown!
He enjoyed a BBQ tea with the rest of the residents and
lots of singing and dancing to Adam’s favourite music!

Chrissie spent her birthday this year
visiting Mamma Doreen’s in town with
Heather.
Patrick wanted a relaxed birthday this
year. He wanted to do his usual routine
of spending independent time in his
room and joining the residents for cake
later on.
Philippa enjoyed a buffet tea for her birthday this year during lockdown and cake with
the residents. Philippa had a fab day and was very smiley throughout.

2020 has been such a year of challenges for our staff, residents 
and their families, all of whom have met each challenge one at a 
time with humour, patience and creativity. Christmas time in 
particular has highlighted how much  social contact during the 
festive season is so important. Not being able to have parties, meet
friends at day services, and spend time with families during this time
has been especially hard on our residents and their families. And 
yet somehow the staff at Brackenley have managed to keep spirits
 up and support everyone in the home to reach out to each other to make Christmas
special . We hope that all our families will also find unique and different ways to try and
find some peace and happiness over the coming weeks. As we head into 2021 we know
that there will be new challenges and more hurdles to overcome, but we also face the
New Year with optimism at the vaccine rollout. HS4LC is continuing with its
development and enterprise projects and forging ahead with further exciting plans for
the organisation, all of which will be available to the residents in our homes to be part
off. We want to wish all our friends and families good health and happiness and we’re
looking forward to being able to open up our doors and inviting you to come in.
Wishing you all a safe, healthy and peaceful Christmas and New Year.


